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 Assess the fiber torque needed to rotate a steel fiber immersed into a cement
composite  is  a  key  factor  to  control  fiber  alignment  in  future  construction
materials. 

 The Bingham model,  adapted  to  torque  rheometer  measurements,  is  adopted
here  considering  different  granulometries,  aggregate/cement  ratios  and  fiber
geometries.  

 The torque needed to rotate a single fiber has two components: the yield torque
to overcome the initial fiber rest state, and dynamic viscoplastic torque. Both
should be considered.   

 The geometry of steel fiber (aspect ratio and shape) is a key factor to asses the
torque needed to rotate. Here straight and hooked end steel fibers are considered.

 The granulometry of arid affects the static and dynamic torque due the packing
factor of cement aggregate solution.    

Highlights
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Abstract

The objective of this paper is to measure the induced torque needed to rotate a steel fiber, hence an experimental
and parametrical analysis of factors governing steel fiber alignment in cement pastes and mortar, rotating from static
position and rotating in a dynamic fluid is here presented. Fiber alignment depends on external loads applied to
fibers, immersed into a cement-water-aggregate viscous system, that can be produced during casting or after casting.
The flowability of the fresh mass with fiber produces a load/pressure that generates a torque that can align them.
Fiber alignment is a main goal also to pump a fresh material. Hence, the factors that govern fiber alignment are
studied to increase the final of cement-based composites success during casting, pumping and under load along its life
service. To that end, a set of tests has been conducted to assess the torque necessary to rotate steel fibers immersed
into different fresh cement pastes and mortar mixes with Bingham fluid behaviour. Fibers of different aspect ratios
(length/width) and different geometry, straight and hooked-end, have been evaluated as they are the more commonly
used. On the other hand, different parameters (type of mixture, size of aggregates, volume fraction of aggregates)
affecting cement mixtures are also analysed and their influence in fiber orientation discussed. The values obtained are
helpful to improve the fiber alignment in cement-based composites reinforced with fibers through a design based on
these parameters.

Keywords: Concrete rheology, Steel fiber, Fiber suspensions, Fibre orientation, Fiber alignment, Bingham fluid,
SFRC, Yield stress, Plastic viscosity, Self-Compacting concrete

1. INTRODUCTION1

Steel fibers are used increasingly as a reinforcement2

in composites with a brittle cement matrix, to enhance3

their split tension strength or flexural strength, ductility,4

toughness, fatigue and impact resistance [Su-Tae Kang5

(2011), Gholamreza Khalaj (2012), Vincent and6

Ozbakkaloglu (2013)]. Fibers reduce also shrinkage7
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and cracking occurred during hardening of concrete and8

lifetime. However, they must be aligned or orientated to9

a load which produces a stress on the material if a better10

mechanical behaviour is targeted. On the other hand,11

even steel fiber randomly orientated in cement-based12

composites enhances the mechanical properties, like13

tensile strength and toughness [Shah (1991)].14

15

Mechanical efficiency of Fiber Reinforced Cementi-16

tious Composite (FRCC) depends not only on the vol-17

ume fraction (χ f ) but mainly on the percent of them18

aligned with the reduced stress supported.[Balaguru and19

Shah (1992)] Furthermore, fibers design depends on the20

anchorage necessary to develop a correct bond when21

composite is stressed under load: straight, hooked,22
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crimped, double dueform, paddled, etc ... [Banthia23

and Sappakittipakorn (2007)]. However, straight and24

hooked are the most commonly used. [Naaman (2003)]25

Moreover, induced fiber orientation give also a26

higher effectiveness of crack-width control, which27

depends on the individual performance of all fibers28

crossing a crack [Zollo RF 1997]. Therefore, fiber29

alignment has become a research issue in the last years30

in order to increase the possibilities of the FRCC, such31

as Fiber Reinforced Concrete (FCR), Self-Compacting32

Fiber Reinforced Concrete (SCFRC), Ultra High Per-33

formance Fiber Reinforced Cementitious Composites34

(UHPFRCC). [Su-Tae Kang (2011), Gholamreza Kha-35

laj (2012), Vincent and Ozbakkaloglu (2013), Zollo36

(1997)].37

38

Several researchers have studied a method to pre-39

dict the fiber alignment [Laranjeira et al. (2012),Eik40

(2014)] based on anisotropic physical properties on41

hardened concrete. These methods are based on how42

to determine the main fiber orientation components43

after hardening. Some of these methods are based on44

electrical conductivity [Nilufer Ozyurt (2006),Torrents45

et al. (2012)], on measuring ultrasonic waves veloc-46

ity [Benaicha et al. (2015)], on X-ray tomography47

[Herrmann et al. (2016)], and also destructive testing48

based on slicing hardened samples [R. Gettu et al.49

(2005)]. The relation between the fiber alignment50

and the mechanical behaviour has also been analysed51

through test [Victor C. Li (1991), Shao-Yun Fu (1996),52

Balaguru and Shah (1992)], meso-mechanical models53

[Wuest et al. (2008)] , through modelling the pull-out54

behaviour [Su-Tae Kang (2011)], modelling the split55

tensile strength [Gholamreza Khalaj (2012)] points, etc.56

57

Some major operations on fresh concrete can induce58

torque-fiber alignment. The procedure to be placed59

into a mould has been recognized to have a major60

impact on fiber orientation, both due to the casting61

direction and due to preferential fiber alignment62

induced by the casting element itself [Torrijos et al.63

(2008)]. Moreover, vibration during compactation can64

rotate and align fibers into planar orientations, some65

experiences have been reported in literature [R. Gettu66

et al. (2005),Watanabe and Fujii (2003)]. Some special67

FRCC, as for example self-consolidating concrete68

(SCC), shows how the flow has also been identified to69

play a major role on fiber alignment. [Laranjeira et al.70

(2012)]71

72

Flowability of FRCC has been also studied, because73

it is one of the parameters that can increase the vol-74

ume fraction χ f of aligned fibers [Boulekbache et al.75

(2010)]. Moreover, the higher the χ f of fibers aligned76

the better the workability of the fresh FRCC, what can77

help also to increase the amount of fibers added as78

reinforcement or the success of placing and pumping79

the composite.80

81

Therefore, flowability is also studied to pump FRCC82

as it also concerns to the construction industry [Ferraris83

et al. (2015)]. Nowadays pumping is the most common84

way to place concrete, and the risks associated with85

concrete pumping are increased when fibers are added86

to a composite which has to go through a pipe. Under87

these conditions, concrete flow depends on slip-layer88

and dynamic segregation. Pumping can generate segre-89

gation, bleeding on concrete, but concrete can cause a90

blockage at the pump pipe. This situation will be more91

pronounced in FRCC, because stiff steel fibers increase92

the viscosity and also can cause balling-up.[Martinie93

et al. (2010) & Kuder et al. (2007)] Moreover, the94

settlement of aggregates and fibers is also a major95

concern [Petrou et al. (2001)].96

97

Fiber alignment in FRCC is associated with many98

factors, that can depend on their own steel fiber prop-99

erties (shape, material, aspect ratio) and on the fresh100

properties of the cementitious fresh material (Shear101

stress (τ), yield stress (τ0), plastic viscosity (µ∞) and102

on the placing and casting method, as it will modify103

the velocity of the fluid and hence the shear rate of104

the material (γ̇) defined also as ∂u/∂y. Orientation105

in rigid fibers can be externally induced only when106

the cement-based composite is still a fluid at early107

stages, (1-3 hours). This age is addressed directly108

with the rheology properties of such cementitious109

composites [Banfill and Tattersall (1983)] but also with110

the fiber-mortar interaction. At this early stage, fiber111

can be rotated through an external torque, that has to112

overcome the shear stress which is opposed by the113

cementitious material.114

115

The constitutive equation of Bingham shear stress (γ̇)
is commonly written as a two parameter model (τo and
µ∞). To model the stress-deformation behaviour of vis-
coplastic fluids:

γ̇ =
∂u
∂y

=

{
0 , τ < τ0

(τ − τ0)/µ∞ , τ ≥ τ0

}
(1)

The fiber rotates in this kind of non-newtonian fluid.116

On the other hand, fresh cement-based composites117

can be considered as (dilute or semi-dilute) fiber118
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suspensions, those suspensions behave as Bigham119

fluid. Orientation process of fibers, was first described120

theoretically by George Barker Jeffery in 1922 in121

newtonian fluids [Jeffery (1922)]. However, today this122

issue is a major concern if Bingham fluids are involved,123

such as fresh concrete.124

125

If a steel fiber is considered equivalent as a small126

cylinder with aspect ratio: `/d (length divided by section127

diameter), lack of test or/and numerical modelling of128

the steady flow of a yield stress fluid around a rotating129

cylinder has done. To asses the torque value needed to130

rotate a single steel fiber, the rheometer measurement131

can give us useful information to explain the main132

orientation process of fibers in concrete.133

134

Some experimental procedures based on torsional135

pendulum have been tested by Watanabe and Fujii136

(2003) to measure the torque induced due a magnetic137

field in short-fiber-reinforced composites. However,138

the use of rheometers is becoming more common in139

the knowledge of the behaviour of the cementitious140

composites, thanks to their high precision and easy141

calibration.142

143

This research work aims at assessing the parameters144

governing induced torque on fibers during their rotation,145

to understand the factors governing the phenomenon of146

fiber alignment. This assessement was performed as fol-147

lows, industrial fibers with different aspect ratios and148

geometries (hooked-end and straight) where fixed to a149

probe of a commercial rheometer (figure 5). They were150

tested immersed in several FRCC, with different pastes151

and mortar designs. From the results obtained, the be-152

haviour of the fiber in FRCC was analysed and param-153

eters for future design of FCC were set. The results154

obtained provide the torque value and factors affecting155

the fiber torque, and hence giving design parameters to156

increase the fiber alignment in fiber reinforced cementi-157

tious concrete (FRCC).158

2. EXPERIMENTAL PROGRAM159

The main objective here is to measure the induced160

torque on a steel fiber immersed into a controlled ro-161

tating fresh cement-water-aggregate system. This sec-162

tion contains descriptions covering details about exper-163

iments conducted.164

2.1. Materials165

An ordinary cement type CEM I 52.5R, according to166

UNE-EN 197-1:2011-Part 1: Composition, specifica-167

tions and conformity criteria for common cements, has168

been used. Its specific weight is 3.077 g/cm3, specific169

surface of 3552 m2/kg and its chemical composition170

is presented in table 1. The particle distribution of the171

cement has been obtained through a sample suspended172

in ethanol with a Mastersizer S, Malvern particle size173

analyser (figure 1). The initial and final setting times174

were respectively 118 and 178 minutes.175

176

A quartz sand according EN 196-1 and conforms177

also to ISO 679 was used. Its chemical composition178

and mineralogical phase analysis are presented in table179

1 and in 2. The particle size distribution of the different180

series of sand are presented in figure 2.181

182

Oxide wt%
S iO2 96.80
Al2O3 1.51
K2O 0.56
Fe2O3 0.43
CaO 0.10
LOI* 0.61

Table 2: Chemical composition (wt%) of sand

Figure 1: Particle Size distribution of CEM I 52.5R used.

Mineralogical phase wt%
Quarz 98.3
Microcline 1.7

Table 3: Quantitative mineralogical composition of sand (wt%)

Three samples were used, but starting from the refer-183

ence. The maximum aggregate size was sieved, obtain-184

ing one sample with 2mm, another with 1mm and a last185

with 0.5 mm max. aggregate size.186
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S iO2 Al2O3 Fe2O3 MnO MgO CaO S O3 Na2O K2O TiO2 P2O5 Cl SrO ZrO LOI* IR*

% 19.65 5.24 2.78 0.06 0.85 63.52 3.44 0.12 1.04 0.23 0.06 0.009 0.07 0.02 2.90 0.007

Table 1: Chemical composition of CEM I 52.5R used. (%- weight percent). LOI*: Loss on ignition IR*: Insoluble residue

Figure 2: Particle size distribution (PSD) of sand aggregates used (cu-
mulative finer fraction).

In order to understand the influence due the maxi-187

mum diameter of the particle suspension affecting the188

fiber rotation, a cement paste with a maximum particle189

size (Dmax) under 0.063 mm and three mortars with190

same concentrations of sand but different maximum191

aggregate size (Dmax), 0.5 mm, 1 mm, 2 mm, where192

tested.193

194

On the other hand, the role of aggregate concentra-195

tion in the fiber rotation was also studied. Hence, one196

cement paste (0% concentration), and three mortars197

with 2 mm fine aggregate diameter and 0%, 50% 66%198

and 75% aggregate concentration where also tested.199

200

Five different mortars and cement paste were de-201

signed in order to obtain similar rheological parameters202

and their proportions are presented in table 4 all of them203

with the same above CEM I 52.5R Portland cement.204

205

On the other hand, seven different steel fibers were206

used for experiments. Two main geometric parameters207

considered in fibers are: aspect ratio (`/d) and type208

(straight and hooked-end).209

210

Four fibers were straight with aspect ratio ranging211

between 40 to 65 and three fibers were hookend-end212

(DRAMIX c© 3D series) with aspect ratio between 37213

and 67 (See table 5). A coding to distinguish the fibers214

during the tests were designed and used, for example215

60-09H is a 60 mm lenght hooked-end fiber with φ 0.9216

Figure 3: Seven steel fibers used into the tests. Codes are related with
table 5.

mm section. Figure 3 shows the fiber sample tested in217

this research work.218

219

Fibers (Cod.) ` (mm) d (mm) `/d
1F50-09S 59.00 0,90 65.56
1F40-09S 35,21 0,70 50,30
1F30-09S 40,98 0,90 45,53
1F40-11S 37,26 0,90 41,40
1F60-09H 60.00 0.90 66.67
1F35-07H 51,38 0,90 57,09
1F50-11H 40,98 1,10 37,25

Table 5: Table with different steel fiber geometries used into the ex-
periments (S - Straight and H Hooked-End). d - Diameter of steel
fiber in mm and ` is the length of steel fiber in mm

Two reference fluids were also included to calibrate220

the rheometer, a newtonian fluid (glicerol 33% grade)221

and a power-law fluid (Ostwaldde Waele fluid) like a222

diluted solution of carboxymethyl cellulose (CMC) fol-223

lowing the method descibed by Banfill and Tattersall224

(1983) (ch. 8th).225

2.2. Tests Methods:226

The mortar mixer used for every mortar/paste probe227

was a Ibertest IB32-040 C2000, the mixing steps for228

every test follows the standard procedure defined on229

UNE 196-1. All the mixes were prepared following the230

same shear velocity history (γ̇) before to be incorpo-231

rated into the rheometer vessel.232

233
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C. Composite Cement/aggregate ratio (%) w/c Dmax (mm) T Re f
o (N·mm) S Re f (N·mm· min)

Paste 0 (0%) 0.45 0.063 7.990 0.139
MOR-12-2MM-050 1/2 (66%) 0.50 2.0 10.878 0.298
MOR-13-2MM-060 1/3 (75%) 0.60 2.0 11.730 0.268
MOR-12-1MM-050 1/2 (66%) 0.50 1.0 14.360 0.351
MOR-11-2MM-050 1/1 (50%) 0.50 2.0 5.170 0.110
MOR-12-05MM-070 1/2 (66%) 0.70 0.5 2.020 0.062

Table 4: Table with mortar compositions used during experiment. Three parameters considered: aggregates/cement, w/c ratio and maximun size
(φ). The rheological parameters To and S are considered as reference values without fiber.

Figure 4: Sequence of rheological tests executed per fiber and
paste/mortar.

To measure the induced torque T (ω) a rotational234

rheometer suitable for fine-grained building materials235

(Model: ViskomatTM NT) was used. This rheometer236

can realize operative measures with mortars that in-237

cludes maximum particle size (Dmax) of 2 mm. Every238

test was made filling with fresh mortar/paste a 370 ml239

vessel to introduce the system fiber-rheometer probe240

inside.241

242

Rheometer has an accuracy able to resolve an angle243

of 10−4 degrees, it allows also ramping from 0.001 rpm244

to maximum 400 rpm in a speed controlled mode. The245

measurement of torque induced over the rheometer246

probe range between -250 to +250 N·mm, measured247

by a transducer. The torque resolution measurement is248

0.05 N·mm, and accuracy of 2 N·mm.249

250

The rheometer probe (Probe model-V0011) was251

modified drilling a hole of 1 mm diameter to attach252

a steel fiber perpendicular to the rotation axis (See253

figure 5), the fiber was perpendicular to the probe.254

Every experiment was made using first the reference255

probe (values obtained are shown in table 4) and after256

with each fiber mechanically fixed to the rheometer257

probe. The fibers used are those from the table 5.258

Figure 5: Rheometer probe with a steel fiber mechanically fixed to the
main axis.

Every choosen fiber is used to conduct a sequence of259

rheological tests immersed into the fresh mortar/paste.260

261

The mixed mortars/paste goes into the rheometer262

vessel resting five minute intervale prior to execute the263

two rheometer tests (as indicated into figure 4).264

265

Two different tests were sequentially conducted into266

the rheometer for every mortar/paste and steel fiber267

aspect ratio (See figure 4). Every test has been repeated268

three times, computed mean value has been represented269

into the figures. The sampling rate to measure the270

induced torque by the rheometer probe was set to 0.1271

seconds.272

273

The first test is called a stress growth test (SGT) and274

the second one a flow control test (FCT). Five minutes275

of resting between the two tests were used (figure 4276

shows the sequence).277

278

The rheometer into the SGT test operates with a279

angular speed controlled mode, measuring the torque280

induced by the fresh mortar/paste (T (ω)) on the281

probe/fiber system. Induced torque over a defined an-282
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gular speed profile is measured starting with a controled283

signal of rotation speed of 1.5 rpm (0,025 rps) during284

70 seconds (short period), measuring the change into285

the induced torque. Plotting the SGT test the maximun286

value can be taken as a To (yield torque), one of the287

rheological parameters taken into account into the study.288

289

The FCT test is also a angular speed controlled290

test with a speed profile defined as a sequence of291

constant angular speeds during a fixed time interval,292

called patches: starting at 100 rpm during a 30 seconds293

interval, 90 rpm during five seconds, 80, 90 and so294

forth decreasing until reach the resting. A total of ten295

patches using the same set of rotation speeds (ωi), per296

test. At every patch of controlled speed the FCT test297

it takes the mean torque measurement during an in-298

terval of five seconds, a set of T (ωi) values are obtained.299

300

The FCT test give us a set of tuples (ωi,T (ωi)) as re-301

sult, these values are represented as straight line (fol-302

lowing the Bingham law) using a previous least square303

approximation, following the equation 2 (One example304

can seen in figure 6). All the tests conducted here take a305

coefficient of determination parameter R2 value between306

0.9 and 0.8, which is acceptable to consider a linear re-307

lationship, such as:308

T (ω) = To + S ω i f T > To (2)

The relationship between the torque and angular309

velocity is plotted and the intercept at zero-torque rate310

considered as the yield torque To (N·mm), while the311

slope S (N·mm· min) is the viscoplastic torque. We312

found in all the experiments the stablished relationship313

2 quite similar to previous expresión 1 (Bingham314

formula), as other researchers already previously found.315

[Banfill and Tattersall (1983) & Metzner and Otto316

(1957)].317

318

The torque needed to rotate the fiber is considered319

from its edges to its centre of gravity (CG), so the CG320

is the pivot point. Yield torque To is the macroscopic321

result of momentums of inter-granular friction with the322

steel fiber during initial paste/mortar shear,and must323

be same value between the SGT and FCT tests. While324

plastic viscosity torque S is the macroscopic effect325

caused onto steel fiber by flow arround, like water,326

passing throw the contour of the fiber. [Larrard (2011)]327

328

We consider here a laminar flow regime arround the329

steel fiber because the Reynolds number is still low even330

at greater angular velocities (100 rpm) in our experi-331

ment.[Banfill and Tattersall (1983) §7.1] This situation332

permits us consider the drag proportional to the velocity333

without turbulence arround the system probe-fiber.334

2.3. Torque assessment for a single fiber335

The yield torque (To) and the viscoplastic torque of336

fiber from its center of gravity (S) were determined337

in every batch with the probe and with the probe and338

a fiber. As explained before To is related to yield339

stress τ and S with the plastic viscosity [Banfill and340

Tattersall (1983)]. The viscosity and the yield stress are341

obtained for each blend with the ViskomatTM NT probe.342

343

• From static position or zero angular velocity in a344

static fresh cement suspension, pastes and mor-345

tars in this work. Value given by yield torque To346

(N·mm).347

• It movement in a fresh mass under dynamic load348

due fiber rotation, from 0-100 r.p.m in our work349

(FCT test). Value given by the viscoplastic torque350

S (N·mm·min).351
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Comparision between reference probe and one Fiber (MOR-11-2MM)

Figure 6: Comparision between reference probe and (taken as exam-
ple) three fibers in MOR-11-2MM-050 mortar.

The values of yield torque To and the viscoplastic352

torque S contributions due only the fiber are the differ-353

ence between T Re f
o and the S Re f of the reference probe354

(without fiber as included into table 4) in each suspen-355

sion and those obtained with the reference probe with356

each fiber. The equation obtained from the tests of a357

suspension with the is rheometer probe as follows, ac-358

cording to equation 2 is:359
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T Re f = T Re f
o + S Re f ω i f T Re f > T Re f

o (3)

The values obtained into the experiments, according360

to equation 2 consider the rheometer measure with the361

probe and a fiber together. The corresponding torque362

of the fiber (T f ) can be obtained as the difference of363

equations 2 and 3. This difference can depicted as:364

T f = (To − T Re f
o ) + (S − S Re f )ω (4)

In figure 6 we can observe the aforementioned365

process.366

367

Once the T f
o as a difference between yield torques368

(To−T Re f
o ) and the viscoplastic one (S f as S −S Re f ) for369

each fiber in the different suspensions are determined,370

they are compared following a procedure for homoge-371

nization.372

373

As the different suspensions present a different vis-374

cosity and yield stress, the effort of the same fiber in375

different suspensions could not be directly compared.376

Therefore, a lineal factor is applied for every batch as377

the suspensions follow the Bingham model, which at-378

tends to a lineal equation. Therefore, the results ob-379

tained of induced fiber torques have been analyzed and380

compared in mixtures with same viscosity and shear381

stress.382

3. RESULTS383

Considering the previous two rheological factors af-384

fecting the Bingham equation 2: yield (To) and vis-385

coplastic torque (S). The following figures shows the386

torque needed to rotate a steel fiber surrounded by fresh387

cement suspensions.388

3.1. Dynamic: viscoplastic results389

Viscoplastic torque S (N·mm·min) in straight fibers390

within range 0-100 rpm are depicted considering all the391

tested paste/mortar and can be seen as a set of plots in392

figure 7.393

394

Viscoplastic torque values are increasing from 37-47395

fiber aspect ratio, but up to that point the values remain396

constant or even are reduced. Therefore, it can be397

observed that the S for fiber alignment is the same when398

`/d is 37 than 67.399

400

All the values of viscoplastic torque for one fiber are401

in the domain range of 0.01-0.15 N·mm · min. All the402
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Viscoplastic Torque (All the straight fibers)

Figure 7: Viscoplastic torque S versus steel fiber aspect ratio. Consid-
ering only the geometry of straight fibers.

plots into the viscoplastic torque values seems to be403

constant at aspect ratios up to 50.404

405
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Figure 8: Viscoplastic torque S versus sand concentration. Consider-
ing only the straight fibers.

In figure 8, the effect caused by the concentration of406

sand aggregates, on the straight fiber is studied. The407

curves in this figure present an initial plateau at low408

sand concentrations, and a progressive decrease of the409

viscoplastic torque necessary for rotating the fiber with410

the increase of aggregate concentration.411

412

It can be also mentioned that the lower the aspect413

ratio of fiber the lower the viscoplastic torque necessary414

for the fiber to rotate around (figure 8). Comparing415
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fibers with 40 mm length, we can notice that steel fiber416

with 1.1 mm diameter can rotate more easily than than417

the other with 0.9 mm.418

419

The set of plots presented in figure 8 show to have420

a dilute regimen at low sand concentration and seems421

to be constant the slope in all the fibers aspect ratios.422

It can be observed that viscoplastic torque decreases423

when the fine aggregate concentration is over 0.5 ratio.424

Fiber rotates more easily in concentrated cementitious425

composites when aggregates are over 50% of the426

volume fraction.427

428
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Figure 9: Viscoplastic torque S versus sand concentration. Consider-
ing only the hooked-end fibers.

Refering to figure 9, the evaluation of S for hooked-429

end fibers in relation with the aggregate concentration430

has been studied. As in figure 8 hooked-end fibers431

seems also to have a similar plateau response into the432

viscoplastic torque diagram (See figure 9) considering433

constant value at low aggregate concentration below to434

0.5 ratio.435

436

Similar viscoplastic torque behaviour with hookend-437

end fibers can be noticed showing a general tendency to438

decrease the viscoplastic torque over 0.5 ratio cement439

/aggregate ratio.440

441

By other hand, variation of S for straight fibers442

depending on aggregate maximum size has been shown443

in the figure 10. It can observed that the S is reduced444

with the grain size from 0.033 mm (cement paste) to445

1 mm and increased again when the aggregate size446

increases up to 2 mm.447

448
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Viscoplastic Torque (Straight fibers)

Figure 10: Viscoplastic torque S versus maximum size particle
(Dmax). Considering only straight fibers.

Considering the maximum size aggregate in the449

cement-based composite mixture with hooked-end450

fibers figure 11 is plotted. Similar increasing tendency451

of viscoplastic torque is observed here. Similar trends452

are observed in viscoplastic figures (10 and 11) for453

both types of fibers. However, the hooked-end fibers454

show higher S maximum values to rotate, from 0.12455

N·mm · min.456

457
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Figure 11: Viscoplastic torque S versus maximum size particle. Con-
sidering only the hooked-end fibers.
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3.2. Static: yield results458

Considering yield torque (To) needed to rotate from459

static position, obtained through FCT tests, a set of460

plots are presented. Attending the fiber aspect ratio461

(`/d) for straight fibers is represented by the figure 12.462

This figure reveals a maximum peak near to 45 aspect463

ratio. Viscoplastic torque shown in figure 7 seems to464

have a similar qualitative behaviour than yield torque465

(To).466

467
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Figure 12: Yield torque To versus fiber aspect ratio. Considering only
the straight fibers.

All the values of yield torque for one fiber are in468

the domain range of 1- 14 N·mm. Attending now the469

yield torque measurements obtained for straight fibers,470

against the aggregate concentration, the figure 13 is471

plotted. All the fibers seems to have a inverted graphic472

shaped bathtub.473

474

Yield torque (To) needed to rotate one single fiber475

from zero velocity seems to be constant for aggregate476

concentration within range 0.2 to 0.5 ratio, as shown477

before in cementitious pastes under dynamic conditions478

(viscoplastic torque). Figure 13 shows also a descent of479

yield torque value over 0.5 ratio of sand concentration480

where a maximum To is observed.481

482

It has been also observed that the fiber with higher483

diameter start rotating easily, confirming the assevera-484

tion commented before: the lower aspect ratio the less485

the torque necessary for rotating a straight fiber.486

487

Using yield torque measurements obtained for488

hooked-end fibers, against sand concentration, the489
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Yield Torque (Straight fibers)

Figure 13: Yield torque To versus sand concentration. Considering
only the straight fibers. Viscoplastic torque S can be seen in figure 8.

figure 14 is plotted.490
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Figure 14: Yield torque To versus sand concentration. Considering
only the Hooked end fibers.

In figure 14 different behaviours of yield torque492

have been observed. However, yield torque seems to493

increase when the aggregate concentration is increased.494

At 0.7 ratio of sand concentration seems to decrease495

quickly. The fiber with lower aspect ratio present the496

lower yield torque values.497

498

In figure 15 the To variation for straight fibers with499

the maximum grain size of the cementitious composites500

has been shown. Yield torque of straight fibers has a501

maximum value between 0.3 and 0.35 ratio of sand502
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concentration, this effect does not appears into 14 figure503

for straight fibers. In both cases, To necessary to rotate504

the hooked-end and straight fibers seems to increase505

qualitatively with sand concentration, but this increase506

is greater with long fibers than with shorter ones.507

508
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Figure 15: Yield torque To versus maximum grain size in mm. Con-
sidering only straight fibers.

Yield torque is increased with the maximum size509

of the aggregate (Dmax). However, the value of To is510

nearly constant in mixtures with aggregate size under511

0.5 mm. The increase of maximum aggregate size from512

1 mm to 2 mm in cement-based composites has also513

increased the To, but pronounced than from 0.5 mm to514

1 mm.515

516

Figure 16 consider the maximum grain size (Dmax)517

with a hooked-end fiber. This figure is quite similar to518

the equivalent for straight fibers (See figure 15).519

4. ANALYSIS & DISCUSSION520

Fiber geometry has a strong effect into the vis-521

coplastic torque response as expected [Banthia and522

Sappakittipakorn (2007)]. Straight fibers (cylindrical523

geometry) has more lineal behaviour against sand524

concentration than hooked-end. However, when the525

maximum size particle is considered the geometry526

seems to be not so relevant because the behaviour to527

rotate is similar attending figures 10 and 11.528

529

It has been also noticed that hooked fibers present530

higher torque values for rotating when the aspect531

ratio is reduced. This behaviour differs from that532
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Figure 16: Yield torque To versus maximum grain size in mm. Con-
sidering only hooked-end fibers.

pointed out in straight fibers, because of the different533

geometry of fiber. Hooked geometry in fibers can534

increase the area or volume of fluid that the fiber535

has to slice when it rotates. This fact is interesting536

because the amount of oriented fibers can be reduced537

when hooked-end fibers are used instead of straight538

ones. To avoid this, FRCC with lower shear stress and539

lower viscosity must be designed when hooked-end540

fibers are used. [Petrou et al. (2001),Kuder et al. (2007)]541

542

It can be concluded that the geometry of the fiber543

modifies clearly the flow around the fiber in the fresh544

cement mass. This fact brings to considerer a different545

model of stress distribution in the fiber depending on546

its own geometry. Some research considering different547

geometries immersed into viscoplastic fluids has done548

in literature. [Atapattu et al. (1995)]549

550

Paste/Mortars curves depicted in figures 7 and 12551

seems have shown a different fiber rotational behaviour552

depending on fresh cementitious composite character-553

istics considered.554

555

It has been observed how the fiber alignment occur556

with a lower torque as expected, both viscolastic557

and yield. However, it has been observed in other558

research works, that apparent vicosity of cement559

based suspension increases with the volume fraction560

of inclusions.[Martinie et al. (2010)] In present case,561

the fiber torque values were obtained in mixtures with562

same viscosity and shear stress, indicating that higher563

inclusion of rigid aggregates facilitates the alignment.564
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In other words, the cement paste volume hinders the565

fiber alignment.566

567

Moreover, this factor in such cases when a concrete568

mixture design is done. Concrete with higher cementi-569

tious paste, such SCC, may need a lower viscosity to570

achieve same fiber orientation than other with higher571

aggregate volume fraction.572

573

The figure 10 it can be also observed that the torque574

necessary to rotate the fiber in dynamic cementitious575

composites is lower in those batches with larger576

aggregates than in cement pastes.[Hela and Marsalova577

(2015)] The S and To values are modified with the578

Dmax. of cement-based composite. It can be ob-579

served that the particles under 0.063 mm increases the580

torque, but from 0.063 to 1 mm it is reduced. When581

Dmax increases again the torque starts to increase,582

but slightly. However, the results can be promising583

for fiber orientation in concrete, as the maximum584

aggregate size (Dmax) is around 8 mm even in SCC,585

although more test must be done. On the other hand,586

conventional concrete with higher Dmax. and higher587

viscosity will reduce the possibilities of fiber alignment.588

589

Viscoplastic torque can be considered as a macro-590

scopic drag caused on fiber rotation due the friction591

between small particle assembly in cement-based sus-592

pension that contains more inter-particle contacts than593

a large particle packing. Thus, the friction generated is594

higher, for a given maximum packing fraction (MPF).595

[Martinie et al. (2010)] In order to predict the vis-596

coplastic torque of fresh concrete, it’s necessary to add597

the contributions of the various grain fractions, which598

depend on their partial compaction index, weighed by a599

coefficient. [Martinie et al. (2010),Larrard (2011)] This600

drag torque increases when the particle size decreases601

as see in figures 10 and 11.602

603

The behaviour shown in figure 10 can be analyzed604

as a granular suspension in which small sand grains605

assemblies contain more inter-particle contacts than606

large particles packing. This situation can increase the607

opposite torque needed to rotate the fiber, as can be608

contrasted also into figure 11.609

610

Attending to the results mentioned in the figure 11,611

has been observed that all the hooked end fibers in this612

case seems to reach the minimum value at 0.5 mm and613

increase their values with the grain size after this value.614

615

Static properties like yield torque seems to correlate616

with packing density. The packing density is increased617

with the size of the aggregate and with the concentra-618

tion or volume fraction of aggregate. [Larrard (1999)]619

The cementitious mixtures studied, pastes and mortars,620

can be viewed as a dry packing of aggregate particles,621

filled up with cement paste. Increasing the packing622

density reduces the ability to move initially the fiber,623

which leaves more initial resistance torque needed to624

rotate the fiber.625

626

As mentioned in section §3, yield torque is reduced627

when the aggregate concentration is increased. The628

fiber with lower aspect ratio present the higher yield629

torque values. It can be concluded that the geometry630

of the fiber modifies clearly the flow of the fiber in631

the fresh cement mass. This fact brings to considerer632

a different model of stress distribution in the fiber633

depending on its own geometry.634

635

Yield torque (To) needed to rotate a fiber is reduced636

with aggregate concentration, as shown with the same637

fibers under dynamic load (figure 10). This figure638

shows how an increment of the torque happens from 0639

to 0.5 mm of Dmax.640

641

Although the increase of fiber aspect ratio increases642

the torque necessary for fiber rotation, has been643

observed a change in trend when `/d ratio was over644

45. This behaviour can be explained because some645

elastic deformation cause a flexion in fiber. The fiber646

inserted perpendicular to the probe could absorb some647

strain energy due elastic bending. This effect can be648

seen amplified into yield torque figures (like figure 12)649

because this elastic deformation could be performed650

firstly during the initial yield stages and increasing later651

the torque to initiate the induced rotation.652

653

Fiber elastic deformation facilitates the alignment,654

even thought the fibers here tested are made of steel and655

considered rigid. As the fiber is deformed during the656

yield stage, the friction load is not perpendicular to the657

fiber geometry and the fiber rotates with less resistance.658

Moreover, the area or volume of fresh cement-based659

composite to move is lower. It means that larger fibers660

but deformable need a smaller torque to rotate, even661

when the shear area is larger.662

663

Simulations realized using the Euler-Bernoulli beam664

theory, and considering the fiber as a cantilever steel665

rod of length `/2 at known section. Simulations were666

performed considering a parabolic distributed load in667

order to estimate the possible deflection. These simu-668
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lations indicated some degree of elastic deformation at669

the end of the fiber, with elastic deformation in the edge670

over 10 mm. However, plastic deformation is discarded671

because the fibers were measured after the tests and no672

residual curvatures were detected.673

674

The elastic deformation of steel fibers, and their ef-675

fect into the yield and viscoplastic torque will be devel-676

oped in further studies and tests. The study be can also677

extended to other steel fiber geometries like crimped678

fibers [Selmi (2014)]. Moreover, statistical studies of679

fiber alignment of reinforcing concrete and mortar with680

fibers should be developed.681

5. CONCLUSION682

The outcome obtained measuring the induced torque683

applied to a steel fiber immersed into a controlled684

rotating fresh cement-water-aggregate system was685

achieved. Considering the Bingham equivalence686

parameters: yield torque To and viscoplastic torque687

S used in this study, some conclusions were stated,688

as both parameters are according to linear Bingham689

expression when a single steel fiber is used. Significant690

variations and parameters into the torque needed to691

rotate a steel fiber have been observed considering only692

the geometry of the steel fiber: aspect ratio and shape693

(hooked-end and straight).694

695

Geometry of the fiber has a strong effect into the ro-696

tational viscoplastic torque response, and straight fibers697

(cylindrical geometry) have a more lineal behaviour698

against sand concentration than hooked-end fibers and699

they rotate more easily.700

701

Hooked-end fibers need up two times a higher torque702

to rotate than straight fibers, specially from static703

position. The values depend on the cement-based704

mixture. This fact highlights the different rheology705

parameters and alignment of FRCC.706

707

A range of steel fiber aspect ratios (30-70) reveals708

different behaviours in the torque response considering709

different ratios aggregate/cement. Some exposed results710

reveals a steel fiber elastic deformation over 45 aspect711

ratio for some aggregate concentration. This elastic712

deformation facilitates the alignment of the fibers, with713

a reduction of torque value needed to rotate them.714

715

Moreover, the cement-based design parameters also716

alters the fiber alignment process. Both the Dmax. and717

the aggregate volume fraction modify the fiber torque718

and hence the fiber alignment. The S and To are mod-719

ified with the Dmax. of the cement-based composite720

with the same rheological parameters. Particles under721

0.063 mm can reduce the fiber alinement. Dmax over722

2 mm increase also the torque to rotate a fiber. On the723

other hand, higher aggregate volume fractions reduce724

the torque necessary for fiber rotation because the725

fraction of cement paste and fine particles under 0.063726

mm is reduced. The cement paste volume hinders the727

fiber alignment.728

729

Future research and considerations can be done730

focusing on steel fiber geometry and yield and vis-731

coplastic behaviour associate with this characteristic.732

Regarding the elastic deformation of steel fibers under733

a induced torque gradient considering fresh concrete,734

some additional piece of research can be also including735

an extension aspect ratio to the already studied interval.736
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